
He takes the Starlet’s script. Three pages long. He puts 
his glasses back on and scans it. 

REAGAN (CONT’D)
Okay. I’m ready. 

DIRECTOR
You’re ready? You just read it. 

REAGAN
I get the idea.  

DIRECTOR
Okay, Mac. It’s your test. 

The BELL rings, lights come up and the crew stands by.

SLATE GUY
Reagan, Ronald. Take one.  

DIRECTOR
All right, Mister Reagan. Make it sing. 
Action!

THE SCENE BEGINS-- We watch through the lens...

REAGAN
It’s a frame-up I tell ya. They’re 
setting me up, see?  

STARLET
Save it for the jury, Lefty. 

REAGAN
I didn’t kill nobody, Darla. Just let me 
hide out here till the heat cools down...

And every eye on the set is transfixed at this melodrama. 
Reagan doesn’t even drop a syllable as he moves through 
the scene like a ten-year studio veteran.

VIKTOR (V.O.)
Look good, learn your lines, and hit your 
marks. Of course, a photographic memory 
doesn’t hurt...

EXT. CLEAVER’S HOUSE - DIXON - A WEEK LATER41 41

A loud and joyous party. Dixon’s favorite son is being 
sent off to Hollywood in style. Reagan shakes hands, Mugs 
standing close by. He takes her hand at every chance he 
can. She lets go of it, every chance she can. 
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WITH THE MAYOR OF DIXON

REAGAN
Sure FDR put us back to work, but more 
than that, he makes us believe in 
ourselves again.

MAYOR
I’m not sure you wouldn’t be a fine 
politician yourself someday.

REAGAN
Politician? No sir. I’m an actor!

EXT. BACK PATIO - LATER42 42

Reagan has a quiet moment with Nelle. They both watch 
Jack holding court like always, but a little different--

DUTCH
He’s sober tonight. 

NELLE
He’s proud of you. I’m proud of you too. 
But I’m scared, honestly. The world will 
try to pull you away from what you are. 
Just remember whose you are. And whom you 
serve. Will you promise me that? 

DUTCH
I promise, Nelle. 

EXT. CLEAVER BACK YARD - LATE NIGHT43 43

Dutch and Mugs walk through the oaks in the Cleavers’ 
back yard. Dappled moonlight plays on them, they stop 
under a trellis of roses, and we gently move towards 
their young faces... 

MUGS stares long and hard at a diamond engagement ring, 
before... shaking her head “No”, tears filling her eyes. 

REAGAN
But... we’ve been planning this our whole 
lives. I asked your father for your hand 
and everything.

MUGS
(bristles at that)

We’d never make it. We want different 
things. In different places. I can’t go 
to Hollywood. And I won’t.  
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